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You will login to your account using the credentials supplied to you following the initial sign up for your
LetsDineOnline account and subscription plan or the credentials assigned to you by the account
administrator.

Your username will always be the email address supplied at time of sign up or the username/email assigned
to you by the account administrator.

NOTE: If you are the Account Administrator (or granted administration rights) and this is the first time your
account is being accessed, your password will be the temporary password supplied at time of sign up. You'll
be able to change this password later, if desired.

Typical Login Method

Login using an email address and password

1. From the LetsDineOnline Home Page, select "Login" to begin.

2. Enter your email address as your Username.

3. Enter your password.

4. Click the "Log in to Your Account" button.

Upon successful Login, you will be brought to the Account Main Menu page.

NOTE: During your first Login sessions, you may notice that several buttons on this Account Main Menu
page are colored "orange". This is to alert you of certain parameters, in each of these sections, that should
be addressed to get your Reservation System (if you're subscribed to this product) up and running to its full
potential. As you set these parameters (or choose to skip them, accepting our defaults) the orange color for
these buttons will revert to their standard "gray".

If these parameters were already setup by a previous administrator, these buttons will appear in their
standard "gray" colors.
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Alternate Login Method

Login using a phone number and PIN

1. From the LetsDineOnline Home Page, select "Login" to begin.

2. Scroll down to and click on the "Login Using a Phone/PIN" button.

3. Enter your 10-Digit Phone No.

4. Enter your 4-Digit PIN.

5. Click the "Log in to Your Account" button.

Upon successful Login, you will be brought to the Account Main Menu page.

NOTE: During your first Login session, you may notice that several buttons on this page are colored
"orange". This is to alert you of certain parameters, in each of these sections, that should be addressed to
get your Waitlist and/or Reservation System up and running to its full potential. As you set these parameters
(or choose to skip them, accepting our defaults) the orange color for these buttons will revert to their
standard "gray".

If these parameters were already setup by a previous administrator, these buttons will appear in their
standard "gray" colors.



Understanding Your Account Main Menu Page
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Upon successful Login, you will be brought to your Account Main Menu page. From here you can directly
access your Reservations System and/or your Waitlist System and begin processing your guests requests
for tables. Additionally, for administrators of the account, this is the page where all aspects and settings for
your account can be setup. This page will provide brief descriptions of what is available to you through each
of these buttons.

NOTE: During your first Login session, you will notice that several buttons on this page are colored
"orange". This is to alert you of certain parameters, in each of these sections, that should be addressed to
get your Waitlist and/or Reservation System up and running to its full potential. As you set these parameters
(or choose to skip them, accepting our defaults) the orange color for these buttons will revert to "gray". If
these parameters were already setup by a previous administrator, these buttons will appear in their
standard "gray" colors.

Depending on the plan you purchased you will see one or both of the following at the top of this page:

View Current Reservations - Dashboard

View Current Waitlist - Dashboard

"View Current Reservations – Dashboard" - A button (green background) providing access to your
Reservations System

"View Current Waitlist – Dashboard" - A button (green background) providing access to your Waitlist
System
Clicking on either of these buttons will bring you to your LetsDineOnline Product dashboard pages.

Global Reservation Defaults

Global Reservation Defaults

Use this button to access and change all global settings related to your Reservations System (if
subscribed). Your Reservation System is already setup and ready to use with default values already in
place. We strongly encourage reviewing these settings and setting them to values that work for your
establishment.

 Click here for more details. (/about/tutorials/global.aspx)
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Reservation Slot Changes

Hourly Table Availability

You have the ability to override your global settings for a particular day at any time. You must have
Administrative Rights (or granted administration rights) to do so.
There are two levels in which this can be accomplished:

Quick Capacity Adjustments - allowing you to make changes to an entire day's Reservations

parameters

Reservation Slot Changes - allowing you to make hour-by-hour changes to your Reservation

parameters

Changes such as these may be necessary to accommodate staff shortages, unexpected maintenance,
events that affect your level of walk-ins, etc.
Click here for more details. (/about/tutorials/daily.aspx)

Blackout Specific Dates

Blackout Specific Dates

Use this button to "Blackout" specific dates from being available for Reservation selection.

Changes such as these may be necessary to accommodate days you are closed, staff shortages,
unexpected maintenance or events that affect your level of walk-in business.
Click here for more details. (/about/tutorials/daily.aspx)

User & Notification Settings

User & Notification Settings

Clicking this button will bring you to the User & Notifications Settings page. This is also the page where
additional account users can be added with various degrees of access to the overall Reservation system as
may deemed necessary by the Account Administrator… typically, you, the Primary Contact.
Click here for more details. (/about/tutorials/users.aspx)

View Your Account Details

View Your Account Details

Clicking on the "View Your Account Details" button will present all aspects of your LetsDineOnline account.
From the "Your Account Details" page you can update any aspect of your account, upgrade or downgrade
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your subscription plans, delete or suspend your account amongst several other items.
Click here for more details. (/about/tutorials/details.aspx)

Customized Website Links

Customized Website Links

This is the cool part… and QUITE IMPORTANT.

Clicking this button will provide access to the bits of code needed to instantly add and provide access to
your Reservations System. It will be the only way your guests can get access to your Reservation System.

The code we provide to you will allow your webmaster/marketing individual to place customized links on
both your website and social media pages providing your guests with direct access to your reservation
system.

We provide free support in regard to this activity. 
Click here for more details. (/about/tutorials/weblinks.aspx)

Frequently Asked Questions

Frequently Asked Questions

Most issues referenced in this section are already addressed in your tutorials. However, for new users to
your account, this may provide important details and information for those individuals to know as they begin
to use your system.
Click here for more details. (/about/tutorials/global.aspx)

View/Create Custom Reports (Available Q3 of 2022)

View/Create Custom Reports

You will soon have the ability to access customized performance reports through your reservation system.
This will allow you to view your busiest days, your busiest times of day and much, much more. This will
allow you to better prepare your establishment and tables for your guests.

Special Event Setup (Available Q3 of 2022)

Special Event Setup

We will soon be providing a Special Events section for those customers who occasionally host events of any
type. This portion of the LetsDineOnline system will allow you to take or sell reservations, or tickets if you
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prefer, for any event that has a fixed one-time date with a limited number of opening for that event.



Accessing Your Account Details Page
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Upon successful Login, you will be brought to your Account Main Menu page.

View Your Account Details

Clicking on the "View Your Account Details" button will present all aspects of your LetsDineOnline account.
From the "Your Account Details" page you can update any aspect of your account, upgrade or downgrade
your subscription plans, delete or suspend your account amongst several other items.

Click on the "View Your Account Details" button.

Clicking on the "View Your Account Details" button will present all aspects of your LetsDineOnline account.
From the "Your Account Details" page you can update or simply view any aspect of your account, upgrade
or downgrade your subscription plans, delete or suspend your account amongst several other items.

LetsDineOnline Member Since – Shows your original date of Sign up for your LetsDineOnline

Services & Products.

Trial Period Ended On – Shows the date your initial 7-Day Trial ended.

Payment Plan Type – Shows your current selected Payment Plan. All subscribers can switch

between a Monthly or Annual Payment Plan.

View Your Subscription Account Info – Click here to Login to view Subscription Information &

Payment Information including Payment Type, Recent Invoices, etc.

Products Subscribed – This lists the products & services you are currently subscribed to. This area

also provides the ability upgrade or downgrade subscription plans.

Tablet – Indicates whether or not you have purchased and are using a LetsDineOnline tablet. If no

purchase was made, you can decide to purchase here.

Floorplan – This feature/product will be available (as a free optional upgrade) in Q1 of 2023.

Suspend Your Account – Clicking the "Suspend" button will begin the process of Account

Suspension. Account suspension saves all of your existing data but prevents any use of the system

and prevents any future billings from occurring. You'll be able to reactivate your account at any time.

Click Here for more detailed Information on this Topic (/about/tutorials/susdel.aspx)
Delete Your Account - Clicking the "Delete" button will begin the process of Account Deletion.

Account deletion will permanently delete your account information, your reservation data and all
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payment/credit card information that was stored in your account.

Click Here for more detailed Information on this Topic (/about/tutorials/susdel.aspx)
Change Your Password/PIN – If you wish to change the main Password used to access your

account information, you may do so by clicking the "Change Password/PIN" button.

Change Your Restaurant Profile – You may not ever need to do this, but if needed, here it is.

https://letsdine.online/about/tutorials/susdel.aspx


Your Website & Social Media Links
Introduction
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Customized Website Links

This is the cool part… and QUITE IMPORTANT.

Clicking this button will provide access to the bits of code needed to instantly add and provide access to
your Reservations System. It will be the BEST way your guests can get access to your Reservation System.

The code we provide to you will allow your webmaster/marketing individual to place customized links on
both your website and social media pages providing your guests with direct access to your reservation
system.

We provide free support in regards to this activity.

Website Integration

Adding a customized Reservations link and page to your website

Click Here to see a live, generic sample of what your guests will see (/website/live.aspx) 

The steps below outline the BEST method for adding the customized Reservations screens to your website
page. This will provide guests with the ability to submit a reservation entry without ever leaving your
restaurant's website. The great thing about this... it maintains your branding - not ours!

NOTE: This is, by far, the recommended and best method to use for your guests to access your customized
Reservations pages.

We are available to work with your designer over the phone to assist if needed.

1. Your website designer, or someone with similar capabilities, will add a new page to your website

employing the current theme, layout, etc. of your existing website. This page will typically be titled

"reservations", but can be titled with any name desired.

2. Within the "<body>" tag of the new website page, paste in the code below (the code shown below is

sample code - your customized code is available from your Account Main Menu page).

<iframe src='https://letsdine.online/reservations/webaccess/?

CustomerID=000000&ControlID=XXXXXXXXXXXXX' width='360' marginwidth='10' marginheight='10'

height='800' frameborder='0' sandbox='allow-forms allow-scripts allow-top-navigation allow-popups
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allow-same-origin' style='border-radius:15px;'></iframe>

3. Make any necessary adjustments to the new page for size, fit and appearance.

4. Add a link to this new page from all other appropriate pages throughout your website. Typically, this

would be added to your existing main navigation menu and would be titled, typically, something like

"Make a Reservation". Or it can be a stand-alone link anywhere throughout your website... your

choice.

5. Perform a test or two to make sure all is functioning as desired.

You are now completely setup to accept Reservations directly from your website. 
Click Here to see a live, generic sample of what your guests will see (/website/live.aspx)

External, Email & Social Media

Adding a customized Reservations link to/from other sources

You may wish to allow access to your Reservations page through links added to other media sources
external to your website. This is especially useful if you do not have a dedicated website for your
establishment. This may include a link from your social media pages, or you may wish to add a link to an
email or to a tweet. You may even have the opportunity to add the link to another website. There are a
number of methods that can be employed and we recommend one of the two link formats shown below .

Formatted link

This is a link style allowing for various "decorations" such as font type, background color, background
shape, etc. and would be used if you wish the link to have a unique appearance wherever it is placed. The
code allows your website designer to customize all aspects of the link appearance (the code shown below is
sample code - your customized code is available from your Account Main Menu page).

<a href='https://letsdine.online/reservations/webaccess/?
CustomerID=000000&ControlID=XXXXXXXXXXXXX' title='Make a Reservation' target='_blank'
style='border-radius:10px; background-color:#990000; color:#CCC; padding:3px 9px; margin:5px; font-
family:Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif; font-size:16px; font-weight:bold;'>Make a Reservation</a>

Here is an example of how a "formatted" link will look and operate:

Make a Reservation (https://letsdine.online/reservations/webaccess/?
CustomerID=111117&ControlID=37213697141145)

We are available to work with your designer over the phone to assist if needed.

Unformatted link

This is a link style that functions exactly the same as the "Formatted Link", but without any decorations or
formatting applied to it. This unformatted link would typically take on the appearance established in the page
it's being placed into.

<a href='https://letsdine.online/reservations/webaccess/?
CustomerID=000000&ControlID=XXXXXXXXXXXXX' title='Make a Reservation' target='_blank'>Make a

https://letsdine.online/website/live.aspx
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Reservation</a>

Here is an example of how an "unformatted" link will look and operate:

Make a Reservation (https://letsdine.online/reservations/webaccess/?
CustomerID=111117&ControlID=37213697141145)

We are available to work with your designer over the phone to assist if needed.

https://letsdine.online/reservations/webaccess/?CustomerID=111117&ControlID=37213697141145


Setting Your Reservation System Global
Parameters
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Upon successful Login, you will be brought to your Account Main Menu page. From here you can directly
access your Reservations System and/or your Waitlist System and begin processing your guests requests
for tables. Additionally, for administrators of the account, this is the page where all aspects and settings for
your account can be setup. This page will focus on those activities and functions.

During your first Login session, you will notice that several buttons on this page are colored "orange". This is
to alert you of certain parameters, in each of these sections, that should be addressed to get your Waitlist
and/or Reservation System up and running to its full potential. As you set these parameters (or choose to
skip them, accepting our defaults) the orange color for these buttons will revert to "gray". If these
parameters were already setup by a previous administrator, these buttons will appear in their standard
"gray" colors.

IMPORTANT: You're not completely locked-in to the settings on this page. You will always have the ability
to override your global parameters, if needed, for individual days. This is important if you expect walk-in
business to be especially busy on a particular day and wish to leave tables open for those customers. Or if
you need to close for maintenance, open late, close early or any other unforeseen situations.

Global Reservation Defaults

Global Reservation Defaults

Your Reservation System is initially setup and ready to use with the following default parameters already
established:

Auto-Confirmation of Reservation

Initially Set to "Yes"

This feature automatically sends a Reservation "Confirmation" message to any guest entering a new
Reservation. If you wish to review all new Reservations, and confirm them manually, then select the "No"
button. Keep in mind you can elect to change this value for just a given day, if necessary, from your
Reservations Dashboard.
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Sunday thru Saturday – Show/Hide – Buttons

By clicking on any of the "day of the week" buttons, you can set the parameters for how you will accept
reservations on each separate day of the week.
Initially each day is set to the following:

Taking Reservations – Initially set to "Yes" for each day of the week. Set to "No" for days that you

are closed or for days in which you wish to leave tables available to walk-in business only.

Hours you'll accept reservations - Initially set to 12:00 PM thru 9:30 PM. Any daily time period can

be established.

Reservation time slot intervals - Guests can select Reservation times spaced 30 minutes apart.

Optionally you can select 15-minute or 60-minute spacing between Reservation times.

Maximum tables available per time slot - Initially set to "4". This represents the tables you're

making available for reservations within each time slot.

Maximum guest count per reservation - Initially set to 6 Guests Per Reservation. You can select up

to 20 Guests Per Reservation. Contact us for higher guest counts.

Days in advance you will accept Reservations

Initially set to 60 days

This is initially set to 60 days in advance, but you can set it to any value up to 365.



Time "window" in which a reservation time can be selected

Initially set to 30 minutes. 

LetsDineOnline helps to ensure that the selections of your Reservation times are made within intervals that
can be easily managed by your staff and ensures that your staff has enough notice for Reservations made
close to the actual requested time.

This prevents someone from making a reservation for 7:30PM at 7:28PM… walking in the door before you
can even notice a Reservation has been entered. This means that someone accessing your reservation
system at 6:59PM would see times from 7:30PM onward. However, that same guest accessing your
reservation system at 7:01PM would see times from 8:00PM onward.

These values can be set to 15, 30, 45 or 60 minutes. You can also set this to "No Limitation" if desired.

Keep track of guests who are consistent "No-Shows"

Initially set to "NO". 

While there are numerous and, in most cases, justifiable reasons why "No-Shows" may occur,
LetsDineOnline allows you to keep track of guests who have a consistent no-show record.

You can establish and set a default no-show "count" for guests from your reservation admin/setup screen.
No-Shows, when they occur, can be noted and entered from your reservations tablet.

All guest reservations are tracked via the email address used when reservations are made. When the no-
show count for a guest reaches your preset no-show "count", we will alert you that the guest has reached
their no-show limit when their next reservation gets entered. It's, of course, up to your staff to decide what
actions are taken when this occurs.

This is initially set to "No". Selecting a setting of "Yes" allows you to set a maximum No-Show count. This is
non-intrusive to the Reservations process… meaning, this guest can still make Reservations… you simply
have the option to then Confirm or Deny whether or not you wish to keep the Reservation valid. At the very
least, it allows your staff to make informed decisions, during your busiest hours, to insure tables are
available to your most reliable guests.



Require guests to enter their email address when making a reservation

Initially set to "YES". 

We strongly encourage keeping this value set to "Yes". It allows for a minimum method to alert guests to
their Reservation status or confirmation. This is especially important for guests not wishing to receive a text
message (which are currently not required when a guest enters a Reservation request). Many guests have
understandable anxiety about email addresses being used by 3rd party marketing.

Rest assured, LetsDineOnline will never use your guests' contact information or sell your guests' contact
information as a path to additional revenue.

Wheelchair, Booster Seat and Highchair requests

Initially set to "YES". 

You can elect to either show or hide the opportunity for a guest to request these items at the time of
Reservation entry. It's your choice. The values for each are currently set to "Yes"



Using Your Reservation System
Accessing Your Reservation System

Close This Print Page (/about/tutorials/reservations.aspx)

This is what you signed up for and here's how you'll access it.

From the LetsDineOnline Home Page, select Login from the top navigation bar at the top of the page and
then Login using your established credentials. Upon successful Login, you will be brought to your Account
Administration page. Depending on the plan you purchased you will see one or both of the following:

View Current Reservations - Dashboard

View Current Waitlist - Dashboard

"View Current Reservations – Dashboard" - A button (green background) providing access to your

Reservations System

"View Current Waitlist – Dashboard" - A button (green background) providing access to your

Waitlist System

Click on the "View Current Reservations - Dashboard" to access your LetsDineOnline Reservations System.

NOTE: Other button selections on this page (which will only be visible if you have full administration
privileges) relate to other global or daily setup parameters. These are not necessary, initially, to begin using
the LetsDineOnline Reservation and/or Waitlist Systems. See the "Understanding Your Account Main
Menu Page (account.aspx)" section in this tutorial for more information on these other button items.

IMPORTANT: This page references the Entering, Editing and Viewing of Reservations. To Process
Reservations, as your guests arrive, please see the "Managing/Processing The Status Of Each
Reservation (processing.aspx)" tutorial section for more information.

Using Your Reservation System (Part 1)

Manually Add a Reservation for the Current Date

1. From the Reservations Dashboard, click the "Add Reservation" button.

Add Reservation

2. Select the requested time (only available times are shown).

3. Enter and/or select all relevant information for the guest, including "Number of Guests".
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4. If required or requested, click on the appropriate "Yes" buttons if Wheelchair Access, Highchair or a

Booster Seat is required.

5. If requested by the Guest, check the boxes for an email or text message status of the reservation.

NOTE: If the customer does not opt-in for email or text status messages, they will not receive any

correspondence in regard to the status of their Reservation.

6. Enter any Special Requests or Notes (Optional).

7. Click the "Submit This Reservation" button.

Submit This Reservation

The Reservation is now added for the current date.

Manually Add a Reservation for a Future Date

1. From the Reservations Dashboard, click on the Current Date.

This will bring up a Popup calendar. 

You can also move to a future date, day-by-day, by using the "Step Forward", (right-facing arrow)

button.

2. Select a Future Date from the Calendar pop up.

(If needed, click on "Return to Today" to return to the current date. )

3. Click the "Add Reservation" button.

Add Reservation



4. Select the requested time (only available times are shown).

5. Enter and/or select all relevant information for the guest, including "Number of Guests".

6. If required or requested, click on the appropriate "Yes" buttons if Wheelchair Access, Highchair or a

Booster Seat is required.

7. If requested by the Guest, check the boxes for an email or text message status of the reservation.

NOTE: If the customer does not opt-in for email or text status messages, they will not receive any

correspondence in regard to the status of their Reservation.

8. Enter any Special Requests or Notes (Optional).

9. Click the "Submit This Reservation" button.

Submit This Reservation

The Reservation is now added for the future date.

Edit the details of an Existing Reservation for a Current or Future Date

Note: If you are editing the details for a Reservation on a Future Date:
Click on the Current Date.

Select a Future Date from the Calendar pop up.

1. Find the Reservation you wish to edit in the list of Reservations shown.

2. Select the "Gear" icon located in the far-right column.

3. Edit and/or Select any information that has changed for the guest, including "Number of Guests".

4. When complete, click the "Edit Reservation" button.

Edit Reservation

The Reservation has now been edited and showing the new information.

Contact a Guest with an existing Reservation via text and/or email

Note: If you are contacting a guest in regard to a future Reservation:
Click on the Current Date.

Select a Future Date from the Calendar pop up.

See Steps 1 & 2 from "Manually Add a Reservation for a Future Date"



1. Find the Guest/Reservation you wish to contact in the list of Reservations shown.

2. Click on the "Text/Email" cell in the "Send" column.

This will open the "Send Guest Message" window.

3. Enter the message intended for the guest.

4. Click "Send Text", "Send Email" or the "Send Email & Text" button to send the message.

NOTE: You will only be able to send a message (Text or Email) if the guest has previously opted-in to

receive messages. 

Viewing "Preferences" or special requests for each upcoming Reservation.

NOTE: Any Reservation entry that has Preferences entered such as Wheelchair Access, Highchair or
Booster Seat requests or any kind of general request or note will be shown by the word "Yes" on a yellow
background in the "Preferences" column.

Click the cell to view the Guest Preferences

Clicking on "Yes" will open the "Guest Preferences" window showing all special needs and/or requests for
this reservation.

Hide/Show Seated Guests

To reduce screen clutter throughout the course of a business day, the Reservations and Waitlist screens are
equipped with buttons to either "Hide Seated Guests" or to "Show Seated Guests". The buttons are located
at the bottom of the screen and the use of these features are optional and at the discretion of the
host/hostess.

Hide Seated Guests



Show Seated Guests

The selection to "Hide Seated Guests" does not remove the Reservation or Waitlist entries from the system.

View Reservations for Future or Past Dates

You can view all of your future (or past) reservations by using one of the three methods shown below.
1. You can view reservations for a future date by clicking on the Current Date.

This will bring up a Popup calendar.

Select the date you wish to view (above only for viewing "future" dates).

2. You can move to a future or past date, day-by-day, by using the "Step Forward" (right-facing arrow) or

"Step Backward", (left-facing arrow) buttons.

3. You can view an entire future week or past week, week-by-week, by using +7 or -7 buttons.



IMPORTANT: This section references the Entering, Editing and Viewing of Reservations. To Process
Reservations, as your guests arrive, please see the "Managing/Processing The Status Of Each
Reservation (processing.aspx)" tutorial section for more information.
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Managing/Processing The Status Of Each
Reservation

Introduction

Close This Print Page (/about/tutorials/processing.aspx)

For each "Confirmed" Reservation, changes can be made to reflect the status of the Reservation at any
time.

Most Common Actions for Arriving Guests

1. Upon Guest Arrival, click the "Confirmed" cell for the Reservation that applies to the arriving guest.

2. Click the "Arrived" button (in the Popup window) to indicate that the guests has arrived and the

Reservation is ready for a seating assignment (if applicable).

3. The "Status" column changes to "Arrived" on a yellow background.

4. The "Time of Arrival" is temporarily shown in the "Table" column.

5. When the guest is ready to be seated, click the "Arrived" cell for the Reservation that applies to this

guest.

6. Click the "Seated" button (in the Popup window) to indicate that the Reservation is now seated.

7. A "Table & Chairs" icon appears in the cell that applies to this Reservation.

8. Click the "Table & Chairs" icon... this will open a "Table Assignment" window

https://letsdine.online/about/tutorials/processing.aspx


9. You may optionally click "Assign Table" for this Reservation or choose "No Assignment" if you are not

seating according to a seating chart for your establishment.

If you wish to simply revert to and display the Arrival time for the guest, click the "Show Arrival Time"

button.

NOTE: LetsDineOnline will be introducing an integrated Seating Chart. This will be a free upgrade for

customers who choose this option.

The status of this reservation is now complete and its position in the list will move lower.

Other ways you can manage the Status of each Reservation

For customers who choose to manually review each Reservation request rather than Auto-Confirming.

Each new Reservation request is placed into a "Pending" status. When clicking the "Pending" cell for a
particular Reservation entry, the following options are available:

1. Confirm – Clicking this button Confirms the Reservation and sends a text message to the guest

indicating that their Reservation is now confirmed.

2. Deny – Clicking this button Denys the Reservation and sends a text message to the guest indicating

that their Reservation could not be confirmed. The Reservation remains in the list in case the

opportunity to modify the status further should present itself.

3. Cancel – This would be selected if the guest (or the establishment) elected to completely cancel the

Reservation. The Reservation remains in the list in case the opportunity to modify the status further

should present itself.

4. Waitlist – (For customers subscribed to the LetsDineOnline Waitlist System) This allows a current

"Pending" or "Confirmed" Reservation to be moved to the Waitlist System. This may be necessary

when a guest has arrived late or, a portion of their party has not yet arrived or, the size of the guest

count has changed.

NOTE: Moving a guest to the Waitlist places them into a 30-minute wait time hold (which can then be



adjusted if needed) and would then need to be managed from the Waitlist Screen itself. The entry still

remains in the Reservation screen list but will indicate that it has been moved to the "Waitlist"

5. Delete – Clicking this button will permanently delete and remove the Reservation entry from the list.

This may be necessary if a Reservation was inadvertently entered twice or to remove Reservations

that are inactive to reduce screen clutter.

Managing the Status of a Confirmed Reservation

There are several options available for the management and status of Confirmed Reservations. When
clicking the "Confirmed" cell for a particular Reservation entry, the following options are available:

1. Cancel – This would be selected if the guest (or the establishment) elected to completely cancel the

Reservation. The Reservation remains in the list in case the opportunity to modify the status further

should present itself.

2. Pending – Clicking this button changes the status of a "Confirmed" Reservation to that of a

"Pending" Reservation. This may be necessary if the guest (or your establishment) has a condition

that may result in a significant change to the validity of the Reservation. The Reservation must be

Reconfirmed to again be valid.

3. Arrived – Clicking this button indicates that a guest has arrived for their Reservation. Please review

the "Most Common Actions for Arriving Guests" section of this tutorial for the proper processing of

arriving guests.

4. Waitlist – (For customers subscribed to the LetsDineOnline Waitlist System) This allows a current

"Pending" or "Confirmed" Reservation to be moved to the Waitlist System. This may be necessary

when a guest has arrived late or, a portion of their party has not yet arrived or, the size of the guest



count has changed.

NOTE: Moving a guest to the Waitlist places them into a 30-minute wait time hold (which can then be

adjusted if needed) and would then need to be managed from the Waitlist Screen itself. The entry still

remains in the Reservation screen list but will indicate that it has been moved to the "Waitlist"

5. No Show – This has 2 unique features:

If a guest does not show for a Confirmed Reservation, clicking the "No Show" button simply

indicates that particular status.
If you have elected to "track" No Shows as part of your account setup, the system will keep
track of guests who are consistent No Shows. You may have particular guests who are
consistent No Shows. When the No Show count for a guest reaches your preset No Show
"count" limit, we will alert you that the guest has reached their no-show limit when their next
reservation gets entered. It's, of course, up to your staff to decide what actions are taken when
this occurs.

6. Delete – Clicking this button will permanently delete and remove the Reservation entry from the list.

This may be necessary if a Reservation was inadvertently entered twice or to remove Reservations

that are inactive to reduce screen clutter.



Using Your Waitlist System
Accessing Your Waitlist System

Close This Print Page (/about/tutorials/waitlist.aspx)

This is what you signed up for and here's how you'll access it.

From the LetsDineOnline Home Page, select Login from the top navigation bar at the top of the page and
then Login using your established credentials. Upon successful Login, you will be brought to your Account
Administration page. Depending on the plan you purchased you will see one or both of the following:

View Current Reservations - Dashboard

View Current Waitlist - Dashboard

"View Current Reservations – Dashboard" - A button (green background) providing access to your

Reservations System

"View Current Waitlist – Dashboard" - A button (green background) providing access to your

Waitlist System

Click on the "View Current Waitlist - Dashboard" to access your LetsDineOnline Waitlist System.

NOTE: Other button selections on this page (which will only be visible if you have full administration
privileges) relate to other global or daily setup parameters. These are not necessary, initially, to begin using
the LetsDineOnline Reservation and/or Waitlist Systems. See the "Understanding Your Account Main
Menu Page (account.aspx)" section in this tutorial for more information on these other button items.

Using Your Waitlist System

Add a Guest to the Waitlist

1. Click the "Add Wait Guest" button.

Add Wait Guest

2. Enter and/or select all relevant information for the guest, including "Number of Guests".

3. The guests cell phone number is absolutely mandatory for the proper operation of the Waitlist

System.

https://letsdine.online/about/tutorials/waitlist.aspx
https://letsdine.online/about/tutorials/print/account.aspx


4. If required or requested, click on the appropriate "Yes" buttons if Wheelchair Access, Highchair or a

Booster Seat is required.

5. Enter the estimated "Wait Time" for this guest.

6. Enter any Special Requests or Notes (Optional)

7. Click the "Add Guest" button.

Add Guest

The Waitlist guest is now added and displaying on the page.

Managing and Processing of Each Waitlist Guest

1. When a Waitlist guest is ready to be notified that a table has opened for them, click on the "Waiting"

cell (red background) that applies to that guest.

2. The guest will be sent a text message notifying them that their "table is ready" and they should

"proceed to the host/hostess stand".

3. The "Waiting" cell changes to a yellow background with the word "Notified" indicating that the guest

has been notified of the table availability.

4. When the guest has arrived at the host/hostess stand and is being seated, click the "Notified" cell.

The "Notified" cell changes to a green background with the word "Seated" indicating that the guest

has been directed to their table.



5. The "Table & Chairs" icon appears in the cell of the "Table" column that applies to this Reservation.

Click the "Table & Chairs" icon.

In the window that opens, you may optionally set a table assignment for this Reservation or choose

No Assignment if you are not seating according to a seating chart for your establishment. If you wish

to simply revert to and display the Arrival time for the guest, click the "Show Arrival Time" button.

The status of this waitlisted guest is now complete and its position in the list will move lower.

Edit or Delete an Existing Waitlist Entry

Editing

1. Find the Waitlist entry you wish to edit in the list of Waitlisted guests.

2. Select the "Gear" icon located in the far-right column.

3. Edit and/or Select any information that has changed for the guest, including "Number of Guests"

and/or the "Wait Time".

4. When complete, click the "Save Changes" button.

Save Changes

The Waitlist entry has now been edited and showing the new information.

Deleting

1. Find the Waitlist entry you wish to delete in the list of Waitlisted guests.

2. Select the "Gear" icon located in the far-right column.

3. Click the "Delete This Entry" button.

Delete This Entry

The Waitlist entry has now been deleted and removed from the list.



Viewing "Preferences" or special requests for each Waitlist entry.

NOTE: Any Waitlist entry that has Preferences entered such as Wheelchair Access, Highchair or Booster
Seat requests or any kind of general request or note will be shown by the word "Yes" on a yellow
background in the "Preferences" column.

Click the cell to view the Guest Preferences

Clicking on "Yes" will open the "Guest Preferences" window showing all special needs and/or requests for
this wait list entry.

Hide/Show Seated Guests

To reduce screen clutter throughout the course of a business day, the Reservations and Waitlist screens are
equipped with buttons to either "Hide Seated Guests" or to "Show Seated Guests". The buttons are located
at the bottom of the screen and the use of these features are optional and at the discretion of the
host/hostess.

The selection to "Hide Seated Guests" does not remove the Reservation or Waitlist entries from the system.

Hide Seated Guests

Show Seated Guests

The selection to "Hide Seated Guests" does not remove the Reservation or Waitlist entries from the system.

Features and other changes that occur on the Waitlist screen

Average Wait Time Display

As guests are seated, the Waitlist System continuously calculates (and recalculates) your wait times based
on when you've seated previous guests. You'll see a constant running average appear in the upper left-hand
corner of your screen. Add whatever fudge factor you want, but you'll always know where you're at in regard
to Wait Times.

Average Wait Time Reset

Clicking the "Reset Avg Wait Time" button, located under the Waitlist, will "Reset" the Average Wait Time to



zero (0). This may be necessary if there has been a lull in the traffic of incoming guests, the calculation has
simply fallen behind or you have caught up with the seating of guests.

Reset Avg Wait Time

Visual Indication of Estimate Overdue/Delay

If the amount of time that has expired since the initial entry of a Waitlist guest exceeds the "Wait Time
Estimate" you provided to the guests, the background will turn to red in the "Estimate" column.



How Notifications Work
Introduction

Close This Print Page (/about/tutorials/notifications.aspx)

User & Notification Settings

Clicking this button will bring you to the User & Notifications Settings page. This is also the page where
additional account users can be added with various degrees of access to the overall Reservation system as
may deemed necessary by the Account Administrator… typically, you, the Primary Contact.

 Click here for information on how to add users and enable or disable user notifications.
(/about/tutorials/users.aspx)

Do You Need Notifications?

One of the great features of the LetsDineOnline Reservation System is its ability to keep your staff fully
informed, via text and/or email notifications, of New Reservations as they are entered. This could be
especially useful if multiple individuals are managing the Front of the House or during particularly busy peak
times and days.

However, we recognize that, in most cases, Reservations typically are added well in advance of the actual
Reservation time... often days in advance. So, this feature may not be wanted, needed, or may be seen
entirely as a nuisance... we get it. Furthermore, with a dedicated Reservations tablet/screen, located at the
host/hostess stand, in most instances your staff are already well aware of upcoming Reservations and
aware of any last-minute entries of Reservations.

So, the choice is yours...

Only the Primary Contact (the account holder) or a user granted Administrative Rights or Permissions can
enable or disable notifications for each registered user. It is also possible to enable or disable notifications
on a day-by-day basis. 

 Click here for information on how to add users and enable or disable user notifications.
(/about/tutorials/users.aspx)

The individual who is the Account Administrator for your LetsDineOnline system is, by default, setup as the
main Primary Contact. This contact is granted email "notification" privileges meaning, they will receive email
alerts for each reservation as it is entered… but not text message alerts. These settings can be changed at
any time.

Additionally, this Primary Contact has Full Administrative Rights for the account… which we will get into
shortly.

https://letsdine.online/about/tutorials/notifications.aspx
https://letsdine.online/about/tutorials/users.aspx
https://letsdine.online/about/tutorials/users.aspx




Viewing/Adding Authorized Users & Contacts
Introduction

Close This Print Page (/about/tutorials/users.aspx)

User & Notification Settings

Clicking this button will bring you to the User & Notifications Settings page.

On This page you will be able to add users to your Reservations account, each with various degrees of
access to the overall Reservations system as deemed necessary by the Account Administrator… typically,
you, the Primary Contact. As part of this process you will also be able to grant each user varying to degrees
of notifications regarding Reservations entries.

 Click here for more information about how Notifications work.
(/about/tutorials/notifications.aspx)

Primary Contact Information

During your first access to this page, you will see yourself as the only Contact listed. As you add authorized
users to your account, they will also appear on this page. You are the Primary Contact with the following
settings already applied to your contact information:

Your Status is set to: Active… meaning you are able to access and use your LetsDineOnline Account

You will receive email notifications when new Reservations get entered

You will not receive text message notifications when new Reservations get entered

You can view and edit reservations

You have full administrative privileges

Editing your Primary Contact Information

Clicking on the "Edit Contact" button located next to your information will allow you to change any aspect of
your current settings.

NOTE: The Primary Contact cannot be deleted as this is the Account Holder for the LetsDineOnline
Reservations subscription.

https://letsdine.online/about/tutorials/users.aspx
https://letsdine.online/about/tutorials/notifications.aspx


You have the ability to "Enable" or "Disable" the following items:

Email message notifications - Enable or Disable this feature depending on if you wish to receive

email notifications as each reservation gets entered.

Text message notifications - Enable or Disable this feature depending on if you wish to receive text

message notifications as each reservation gets entered.

Clicking the "Enable text message notifications" checkbox allows for the entry of a Cell Phone

Number for text messages.

Administrative privileges* - Enable or Disable this feature - you may elect to grant this access to

another user/contact such as FOH Manager or the General Manager.

*It is strongly recommended that the Primary Contact always keep Administrative Privileges enabled. The
system allows for more than one individual to have full Administrative Privileges.

Changes are made instantly as each checkbox is checked. When editing is complete, click the "Back to the
Notification List" or the "Add Contact" button to add new users to your account.
Click here for more information about how Notifications work.
(/about/tutorials/notifications.aspx)

Adding Authorized Contacts/Users

https://letsdine.online/about/tutorials/notifications.aspx


You will most likely wish to add additional, secondary contacts to the system. These individuals can be
granted access privileges identical to the Primary Contact or can be limited to just the viewing and
processing of Reservations. Each Contact has their own Login credentials which will need to be
established.

You can add as many users/contacts as you wish but we recommend keeping this at only the level that is
needed for security reasons.

Click the "Add New Contacts" button.

To add a new contact to your Reservation system, you will need to enter All of the following items:
The new contact's full name (first and last name)

The email address for this contact (required for login to the system)

The password they will use when logging in

Their 10-digit cell phone number (are code and number – no leading "1", spaces or dashes)

A 4-digit PIN for additional login security

Next, you will establish the level of access you intend to grant to the new user(s). Use the checkboxes to
provide access to:

Email message notifications - Enable or Disable this feature depending on if you wish this user to

receive email notifications as each reservation gets entered.

Text message notifications - Enable or Disable this feature depending on if you wish this user to

receive text message notifications as each reservation gets entered.

Clicking the "Enable text message notifications" checkbox allows for the entry of a Cell Phone

Number for text messages.

Reservation System Access - Enable or Disable this feature if you wish this user to enter and

process Reservations or Waitlist entries.



Administrative privileges* - Enable or Disable this feature if you wish this user to have full

Administrative privileges to your account.

Click the "Add This Contact Information" to save the new contact's information.
The new contact is now shown on the "Contact/User Settings" page and can now login and use your
Reservation System.

*Granting "Reservation System Access" allows this contact to only view, edit and process Reservation
entered into your Reservation System. This contact will not have access to any other part of the system, nor
can they view or edit account information of any other type. They are simply a user of the Reservations
process itself.

**Granting "Admin Permissions" allows the same full access as the Primary Contact. This is useful for
extending full management of the Reservation System and administrative privileges to trusted individuals or
partners in your organization.

Editing added/secondary Contact/User Information

Clicking on the "Edit Contact" button of any contact/user will allow you to change any aspect of their current
settings.

You have the ability to perform the following edits to secondary/added users and contacts:
Temporarily deactivate their account - Useful when an employee goes on vacation or takes a

leave of absence.

Completely Delete the User - Use this to completely remove access for a former employee.

Enable/Disable Email message notifications for new Reservations

Enable/Disable Text message notifications for new Reservations

Enable/Disable Reservation System Access - This allows an employee to receive notifications, but

not to enter or edit Reservation Entries.

Enable/Disable Admin Permissions** - This allows the user/contact the ability to administer all

aspects of your account... including the administration of payment information.



When editing is complete, click the "Back to the Notification List" button.

NOTE: You must immediately notify LDO of any unauthorized uses of your account or any other breaches
of security. It is the responsibility of you, the Administrator (the account holder) of your LDO Account and
your LDO Products & Services to ensure that unauthorized access or any activities of a malicious nature
from authorized or unauthorized users within or outside of your organization are prevented. As per our
Terms of Service (../terms.aspx).
Click here for more information about how Notifications work.
(/about/tutorials/notifications.aspx)

https://letsdine.online/about/tutorials/terms.aspx
https://letsdine.online/about/tutorials/notifications.aspx


Making Daily Changes To Your Global Settings
Introduction

Close This Print Page (/about/tutorials/daily.aspx)

You have the ability to override all global settings for your Reservation system at any time. You must have
Administrative Rights to do so.

There are three levels in which this can be accomplished:

Quick Capacity Adjustments - allowing you to make changes to an entire day's Reservations

parameters

Hourly Table Availability - allowing hour-by-hour changes to your Reservation table availability

Blackout Specific Dates - allowing for a complete removal of a day from selection by guests

Changes such as these may be necessary to accommodate staff shortages, unexpected maintenance,
events that affect your level of walk-ins, etc.

Quick Capacity Adjustments

Override Global Reservation "Settings" for the Current or a Future Day

To access the "Quick Settings" popup screen, Click the LetsDineOnline logo in the upper-right corner of the
Reservations System page.

NOTE: If you are making changes to a "future date", follow steps 1 & 2 below before proceeding.
1. Click on the Current Date.

2. Select a Future Date from the Calendar pop up.

(If needed, click on "Return to Today" to return to the current date. )

Our "Quick Settings" feature allows you to alter your table availability, guest counts, the hours you'll accept
reservations - instantly and in real time. The moment you make your changes, your reservation portal is
instantly updated ensuring your guests are always presented with options reflecting your current table
availability.

As conditions change throughout the course of a business day, the following changes can be made:

Accepting Reservations or Not Accepting

Hours you're accepting Reservations

Reservation time slot intervals (adjustable in 15-, 30- and 60-minute intervals)

Maximum tables you're making available for Reservations

https://letsdine.online/about/tutorials/daily.aspx


Maximum guests you're accepting for each table and/or Reservation

Whether or not you're confirming Reservations automatically or if you're choosing to manually review

and confirm Reservations

Which of your staff members will be getting text notifications of new Reservations (if applicable)

Which of your staff members will be getting email notifications of new Reservations (if applicable)

Once all necessary changes have been made, click the "Save Changes" button.

NOTE: Changes made using this screen apply ONLY to the current or future date selected and will not
change global parameters for any other days.

Hourly Table Availability

Hourly Table Availability

Override Global Reservation "Settings" for the Current or a Future Day

We call them "slots"... you may call them something else. Whatever you choose to call them, what we are
referring to is the number of slots, times or tables that are available on any given day for Reservations. Our
system gives you the ability to override your "global" slot parameters to meet the unique conditions of a
given day.

A festival in your area may increase your walk-in business, staff shortages or unexpected maintenance may
affect your ability to handle high traffic. In short, any event foreseen or unforeseen are reasons to change
the Reservation System settings for any day or number of days.

Clicking on the "Hourly Table Availability" button provides access to all parameters related to the current, or
any future date you choose. 

1. From the calendar, select the date for which you will be making changes.

2. Select to either "Set Each Time Slot Separately" or to "Set All Times Slots to the Same Value".

Selecting "Set Each Time Slot Separately" (above) allows for custom table availability on a per time-

slot basis. Placing a "zero" (0) in any box will remove that particular time slot from the times a guest

can choose while leaving the other time slots available to choose from with their respective table

counts available for each.



Selecting "Set All Times Slots to the Same Value" (above) allows for the same value to be set for

each time-slot.

3. Select the "Click To Save Your Changes" button to complete the changes.

Blackout Specific Dates

Blackout Specific Dates

Override Reservation Selection for the Current Date or a Future Date

You would use this button to instantly remove a particular date from being available to guests for making
Reservations. 

An upcoming festival in your area may increase your walk-in business. Expected staff shortages or
unexpected maintenance may affect your ability to handle traffic on a particular day. In short, any event
foreseen or unforeseen are reasons to Blackout an entire day from your Reservation System.

To "Blackout" a Day
1. From the calendar, select the date for which you will be making changes.

2. With the date selected, click the "Blackout This Day From Reservation Entries" (above). This date will
now be "grayed out" on the calendar and will also be unselectable from the calendar used by your
guests when attempting to make a reservation.

To Make a Day Available Again
1. From the calendar, select the date for which you will be making changes.

2. With the date selected, click the "Make This Day Available for Reservation Entries" (above). This date
will now be "bolded" on the calendar and will now be selectable from the calendar used by your
guests when attempting to make a reservation.

NOTE: While you can use this button to indicate a particular day you are closed each week, we recommend
setting "same day closures" using the "Global Reservations Defaults" section from your Account Main



Menu. From there, you can select any day of the week and make daily closures and several other
parameters "globally".
Click Here for More Information Related to Daily Closures (/about/tutorials/global.aspx) 

https://letsdine.online/about/tutorials/global.aspx


Suspending or Deleting Your Account
Introduction

Close This Print Page (/about/tutorials/susdel.aspx)

While we would always hate to see you go, we recognize that there may be times in which you'll need to
either suspend or completely delete your LetsDineOnline Account.

LetsDineOnline does not charge cancellation fees however, we do not offer refunds if your suspension or
cancellation occurs within the middle of an active applicable subscription period. Your subscription will
remain active until the last paid day of the applicable subscription period.

The Account Suspension and Account Deletion process can be initiated from your Account Main Menu
page by clicking the "View Your Account Details" button.

View Your Account Details

Suspend Your Account

Suspending keeps your account info and settings intact. Come back at a later date to reactivate your
account.

Account suspension saves all of your existing data but prevents any use of the system and prevents any
future billings from occurring. You'll be able to reactivate your account at any time and pick up right where
you left off.

Delete Your Account

Deletion schedules your account for complete removal from our servers and databases.

Account Deletion will permanently remove your account information, your reservation data and all
payment/credit card information that was stored in your account.

https://letsdine.online/about/tutorials/susdel.aspx
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